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Silicon nanowire (SiNW) is a one-dimensional nanostructured material that had been widely studied due to its potential applications
in various felds. Combination of polymers and nanostructured materials ofers great potential for enhanced material with many
possible applications. Te investigation focuses on how this grafting process infuences the optical properties of SiNWs, aiming to
uncover potential applications for these hybrid materials. Tis paper comprehensively presents the methodology and characterization
of these SiNWs-MMAhybridmaterials, exploring their potential applications.Te experimental process begins with the preparation of
six SiNWs using RFmagnetron sputtering, involving the deposition of an Au catalyst and subsequent growth of SiNWs.Te radiation-
induced grafting involves exposing SiNWs to electron beams and subsequently grafting MMA onto the surface. Te outcomes reveal
that the grafting percentage ofMMAonto SiNWs increases with higher radiation doses, leading to a polymer layer covering the SiNWs.
Tis grafting is confrmed through Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, which shows characteristic peaks of MMA on the
surface. X-ray difraction (XRD) analysis demonstrates changes in crystallite size, microstrain, and dislocation density upon grafting,
which are attributed to stress relief and the efect of polymer on SiNWs’ lattice. Field emission scanning electronmicroscopy (FESEM)
images exhibit the increasing MMA layer on SiNWs as the grafting percentage increases. UV-visible spectroscopy shows that the
introduction of MMA increases the optical band gap of SiNWs, attributed to changes in surface roughness due to the carbon from
MMA. Tis study introduces a novel method of hybridizing SiNWs with MMA through radiation-induced grafting. Te detailed
characterization of the resulting SiNWs-MMA hybrid materials sheds light on their structural and optical properties. Tese fndings
hold the promise of innovative applications in various technological felds, further advancing nanotechnology.

1. Introduction

One-dimensional nanostructured materials have revolu-
tionized the technological landscape and have been exten-
sively studied since the discovery of carbon nanotubes.
Apart from carbon nanotubes, various other nanostructured
materials have been reported, such as Cu2O nanowires
exhibiting efcient charge carrier separation and remarkable
visible light photoresponse and copper-based metal oxides
for chemiresistive gas sensors [1]. However, one of the most

signifcant nanostructured materials is silicon nanowires
(SiNWs) due to their widespread implementation in
semiconductors, electronics, solar cells, sensors, and lithium
batteries. SiNWs ofer a promising array of applications,
primarily due to their large surface-to-volume ratio, which
renders electrical transport highly sensitive to the nanowire’s
surface condition [2, 3]. Moreover, SiNWs demonstrate
unique piezoresistance properties, and their size and shape
can be manipulated via surface modifcation to unlock their
full potential [4]. Tese attributes surpass those of bulk
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silicon, where electrical conductivity is typically controlled
by the inclusion of dopants. However, excessive doping can
cause mobility degradation due to variations in the local
electrostatic potential arising from the positioning of the
doping atoms in the nanowires [5].

Despite the advantages of SiNWs, their high surface-to-
volume ratio also brings about a signifcant number of outer
shell defect states, which may compromise the material’s
performance [6]. In addition, the easy adsorption of mol-
ecules on the SiNWs’ surface can lead to uncontrollable
infuences on conductivity [7]. To mitigate these challenges,
surface passivation has conventionally been employed to
reduce surface defects. Nevertheless, recent studies have
revealed that surface passivation can also impact other
characteristics of SiNWs, such as carrier mobility, via the
thermal growth of SiO2 [8, 9]. Furthermore, chemical
treatment of SiNW surfaces with organic compounds has
shown potential for trap reduction and surface passivation
[10]. Another promising avenue involves the coating of
SiNWs with materials such as diamond and gold, leading to
signifcant improvements in their thermal and electrical
properties [11, 12].

One notable technique that ofers numerous advantages,
including simplicity, precise parameter control, uniform
grafting of monomers at low temperatures, fexibility, and
reproducibility, is radiation-induced grafting. Previous re-
search has investigated hybrid SiNWs-polymer composites,
such as polyacrylic acid, poly (3,4-ethylene-dioxythiophene),
and poly methyl methacrylate (MMA). Notably, MMA-
coated SiNWs demonstrated a hydrophilic SiNW core
with a hydrophobic polymer shell on the surface [13].
However, to date, no study has reported on the hybridization
of SiNWs and polymers using the radiation-induced grafting
approach. Tis study aims to introduce a novel method of
material hybridization, employing radiation-induced graft-
ing. We anticipate that investigating the structural and
optical properties of these hybrid materials will yield
valuable insights into the grafting capability of SiNWs and
MMA, along with the potential applications of this unique
combination.

In this paper, we present the detailed methodology for
the radiation-induced grafting process and the character-
ization of the resulting SiNWs-MMA hybrid material. In
addition, we discuss the structural, optical, and surface
properties of the hybrid material and explore its potential
applications in various technological felds. Te fndings
from this study could signifcantly contribute to the ad-
vancement of nanotechnology and pave the way for in-
novative applications of SiNWs and polymers in diverse
industries.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Silicon Nanowire Preparation. Te deposition of SiNWs
(silicon nanowires) began with the precise cutting of an
ultrafat Si wafer {100} into smaller 1 cm× 1 cm wafers.
Tese smaller wafers were then thoroughly cleaned in an
ultrasonic bath to ensure a pristine surface. To eliminate any
native oxide layers, the prepared samples underwent

a 10-minute immersion in an HF solution.Te deposition of
the Au catalyst was carried out using RF magnetron sput-
tering within a vacuumed chamber operating at a pressure of
1.5×10−5 torr. Te successful deposition of the Au catalyst
involved introducing argon gas at a fow rate of 130 sccm
and applying an RF power of 50W for 30 seconds. Sub-
sequently, the Au thin flm was annealed at 600°C for
30minutes to facilitate the formation of Au droplets, which
served as the catalyst for SiNW growth. Te SiNW growth
process utilized the same magnetron sputtering system.
After annealing the Au catalyst at 600°C for 30minutes, the
Au target was replaced with a Si target. Prior to SiNW
deposition, the chamber was once again evacuated to
1.5×10−5 torr. Te deposition of SiNWs was achieved by
introducing argon at 130 sccm with an RF power of 100W
for 120minutes, while maintaining a temperature of 600°C.

2.2. Methyl Methacrylate Cover. Te SiNWs samples were
initially weighed to determine their initial weight. Sub-
sequently, each SiNW was placed inside an individual zip-
lock plastic bag and purged with nitrogen gas to eliminate
any oxide and undesired elements. Te samples were then
subjected to irradiation using electron beams at varying
doses of 10 kGy, 30 kGy, 50 kGy, 70 kGy, and 90 kGy, while
keeping other parameters constant, such as a beam energy of
2MeV, a pulse current of 3mA, and a dose rate of 10 kGy per
path. Following irradiation, the samples were stored in dry
ice until the subsequent steps of the experiment.

Meanwhile, a monomer solution was prepared by
combining 89% of MMA (99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich,
Missouri), 1% of tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich, Missouri), and
10% of distilled water. Tween 20, a polysorbate-type
nonionic surfactant, served as an emulsifer to dissolve
the hydrophobic substance. Te mixture was stirred using
a magnetic stirrer for 10minutes initially and then for an
additional 15minutes to ensure thorough homogeneity.
Te monomer mixture was subsequently transferred into
a glass ampoule and purged with nitrogen gas for
30minutes. An overview of these procedures is provided
in Figure 1.

Once both samples and monomer had successfully
prepared, the grafting procedure is now ready to be exe-
cuted. Te grafting procedure was initiated by carefully
transferring the sample cylinder from the vacuum pump and
connecting it to the monomer-flled cylinder. It was im-
perative to maintain the vacuum condition within the cyl-
inder during this transfer (see Figure 2(a)). Following the
secure connection, the monomer (50ml) was introduced
into the sample cylinder without disrupting the vacuum
state. Te entire setup was then placed in a water bath at
a controlled temperature of 40°C to facilitate the grafting
process, allowing it to proceed for a duration of 2 hours (see
Figure 2(b)). Once the grafting period elapsed, the sample
was taken out of the cylinder and subsequently cleansed with
distilled water to eliminate any residual MMA (see
Figure 2(c)). After the cleansing step, the sample was
carefully weighed to determine its fnal weight (see
Figure 2(d)).
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Te grafting parameters conducted on samples are
presented in Table 1. One of the samples (S1) was not grafted
to facilitate comparison of the grafted and ungrafted samples
during analysis.

2.3. Material Characterization. Te X-ray difraction (XRD)
analysis was conducted using a Bruker D8-advance X-ray
difractometer with Cu-Kα radiation (λ�1.54060 Å). Te 2θ

range for data collection was set from 10° to 80°, and each
step had a counting time of 0.4 s. Te samples were further
subjected to analysis using a Perkin Elmer Frontier
NIR-FTIR spectrometer equipped with ATR polarization
accessories. FT-IR spectra were acquired by recording 64
scans within the wavenumber range of 650 cm−1–4000 cm−1,
employing transmittance mode. For morphological in-
vestigation, a high-resolution two-beam scanning electron
microscope with the Schottky cathode Zeiss CrossBeam 340
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Figure 1: Preparation of sample and monomer before grafting process.
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(Germany) was utilized. Optical refectance spectra were
measured in the wavelength range of 800–1650 nm,
employing a UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu,
model UV3600 plus).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. MMACovered. After performing the radiation-induced
grafting on the samples, the grafting percentage of weighed
samples was calculated using equation (1) and the result is
shown in Figure 3.

grafting% �
Wg − W0

W0
  × 100. (1)

Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the grafting
percentage and the radiation dose applied to the samples.
Te data presented in the graph indicate a direct pro-
portionality, as the grafting percentage increases from 0.20%
to 0.35% with higher radiation doses [14]. Te polymeri-
zation system’s radiation dose plays a crucial role in

signifcantly enhancing the degree of grafting or the grafting
percentage. Te observed increase in sample weight suggests
the presence of grafted poly MMA on the sample surface.
Te initial sample weight refers to the weight of SiNWs
before the grafting process took place. Subsequent changes
in weight after the grafting procedure indicate that the
additional weight can be attributed to MMA.Tis successful
grafting process is further supported by consistent fndings
from other studies that report a linear increase in grafting
percentage with rising radiation doses. Specifcally, grafting
percentages of 0.20%, 0.23%, 0.27%, 0.31%, and 0.35% were
achieved with radiation doses of 10 kGy, 30 kGy, 50 kGy,
70 kGy, and 90 kGy, respectively [15]. Te electron beam
irradiation at higher levels contributes to the cleavage of
covalent bonds in the silicon molecular structure, leading to
increased radical formation that facilitates MMA grafting
[14, 16, 17].

3.2. FTIRAnalysis. FTIR transmittance analysis was utilized
to characterize the surface composition of the samples. Te
outcomes of this analysis are illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4 illustrates the diverse bonding characteristics
observed on the as-prepared SiNWs. In the lower wave-
number range (800 cm−1 to 1500 cm−1), distinct peaks
corresponding to Si-O bonds are evident at 845 cm−1,
1169 cm−1, and 1259 cm−1. Te peak at 845 cm−1 corre-
sponds to the stretching of Si-O bonding [18], while the
signals at 1165 cm−1 and 1240 cm−1 are associated with the
stretching and symmetrical and antisymmetrical vibrational
modes of the Si-O-Si bridges in SiOx [19]. In addition,
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Figure 2: Procedure of radiation-induced grafting.

Table 1: Grafting parameters.

Samples Dose
(kGy) Grafting time (hr) Grafting temperature (°C)

S1 — — —
S2 10 2 40
S3 30 2 40
S4 50 2 40
S5 70 2 40
S6 90 2 40
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characteristic transmittance peaks arising from various vi-
bration modes of the SiHx bond are also identifed. Spe-
cifcally, the peaks at 2205 cm−1 correspond to the wagging
and stretching vibration modes of the Si-H bond, whereas
the peaks at 2186 cm−1 represent the wagging, scissors, and
stretch vibration modes of the Si-H2 bond. Tese observed
peaks are directly related to the hydrogen signature present
at the SiNW surface [20]. Te presence of a broad band
between 3573 cm−1 and 3657 cm−1 is attributed to the
stretching signal of the SiO-H bond [20].

Subsequent to the grafting of MMA onto the SiNWs, the
spectra reveal several new transmittance peaks, indicating
the presence of MMA on the surface. Tese peaks are clearly
evident at wavenumbers of 800 cm−1, 1020 cm−1, 1257 cm−1,
and 2963 cm−1. Te peak at 800 cm−1 indicates the presence
of an σ-bonded SiC matrix, while the peak at 1020 cm−1 is
assigned to the Si-CH3 rocking or wagging mode and the Si-
O stretching vibration [21], thereby confrming the grafting
of methyl methacrylate onto the SiNWs. Moreover, the peak
at 2963 cm−1 is attributed to the asymmetric stretching (υas)
and symmetric (υs) vibrations of methyl (CH3) groups, and
the shoulder around 1257 cm−1 is attributed to the stretching
vibration modes of C-O (ester bond) [22, 23]. Tese peaks
further confrm the successful grafting of MMA on the
surface of the samples.

3.3. X-Ray Difraction. Te X-ray difraction (XRD)
analysis was done to investigate the crystalline structure of
the samples. Te XRD pattern obtained is shown in
Figure 5. Te XRD pattern in the fgure shows the silicon
difraction peak at 2θ� 45° (200), which is commonly
observed for SiNWs. Tis peak is also observed on the
samples after MMA is grafted on them. Te sharp and
narrow difraction peaks indicate that the SiNWs has good
crystallinity [24]. However, as the radiation grafting was
applied on the samples, the peak at 2θ� 45° is observed to
reduce its intensity. Tis phenomenon is due to the dis-
tinct scattering behavior of the MMA’s amorphous layer,
stemming from its disordered atomic arrangement, or-
dered crystalline lattice of SiNWs. Tis diference in
scattering efciencies results in the observed decrease in
peak intensity [25].
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Te crystalline size size of SiNWs was calculated by the
following Scherrer equation [26]:

D �
0.94λ
β cosW

, (2)

where D is the crystallite size (average), θ is the difraction
angle, λ is the wavelength (0.154 nm) of radiation used for
the difraction, and β is the full-width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the observed peaks. Te dislocation density (δ)
was calculated from Williamson and Smallman’s formula
[27].

δ �
1

D
2. (3)

Peak broadening in X-ray difraction (XRD) is caused by
deviations from the ideal crystalline structure within a ma-
terial. Peak broadening is caused by a variety of factors,
including changes in solution conditions, fuctuations in
crystallite size, and the existence of microstrain. Among
these underlying reasons, microstrain (ε) stands out as
a particularly signifcant contributor to the observed peak
broadening phenomena. Te following equation expresses
the measurement of microstrain:

ε �
β

4 tanW
, (4)

where ε=microstrain, β= FWHM, and θ=difraction angle
or Bragg’s angle.Te microstrain and dislocation density are
summarized in Table 2.

Te fndings presented in Table 2 demonstrate that the
initial as-prepared SiNWs exhibit a crystallite size of
12.98 nm, with a microstrain of 7.28×10−3 and a disloca-
tion density of 5.94 ×10−3. Upon introduction of MMA on
the SiNWs surface, a notable enhancement in crystallite
size to 28.86 nm is observed, concomitant with a reduction

in microstrain and dislocation density to 3.28×10−3 and
1.20 ×10−3, respectively. Te observed phenomenon can be
attributed to the stress relief induced on the nanowires’
surface by the introduction of MMA due to diferences in
thermal expansion coefcients between MMA and silicon,
which lead to a reduction in microstrain and stress within
the nanowires’ crystalline lattice [28]. Subsequently, as the
grafting percentage of MMA increases to 0.23%, 0.27%,
0.31%, and 0.35%, a discernible reduction in crystallite size
to 26.69 nm, 20.59 nm, 19.26 nm, and 16.34 nm, re-
spectively, is noted. Notably, a complementary trend is
observed, wherein a decrease in crystallite size correlates
with an increment in dislocation density, as detailed in
Table 2. Tis trend can be attributed to the increase in the
occurrence of grain boundaries because of a decrease in
crystallite size. As the grafting percentage of MMA in-
creases, the strain imposed on the nanowire caused by
diference in mechanical properties is not efectively re-
lieved. Te polymer matrix acts as a constraint, preventing
the nanowire from fully relaxing its elastic strain. Tis can
lead to a higher density of dislocations forming within the
nanowire [28]. Te decrease in the lattice parameter can
also be attributed to the lattice vacancies generated sub-
sequent to the application of electron beam dosage during
the grafting procedure. Tis phenomenon leads to dis-
tortion and divergence from the cubic spinel structure.
Furthermore, the electron beam conventionally induces
compressive strain, thereby introducing disorder within
the lattice confguration of SiNWs (silicon nanowires).
Consequently, this alteration culminates in an increase of
the grafting percentage of MMA, as shown in Figure 3
[29, 30].

3.4. FESEM Images. Figure 6(a) shows that the Si was in the
form of a nanowire. Tis formation occurred due to the VLS
mechanism that happened during the sputtering process
[31]. In this mechanism, the Au is frst deposited on the
substrate. As the temperature was raised to 600°C, the Si
deposition was carried out. At this temperature, small Au-Si
alloy droplets are formed. Te continuous deposition of Si
particles on the sample during this process leads to the
supersaturation of Si on the substrate. Eventually, the Si
freezes out at the Si/droplet interface and fnally leads to the
formation of SiNWs [32, 33].

Following the radiation grafting procedure, sub-
sequent FESEM imaging was conducted on the samples
to investigate the microscopic visual impact of grafting.
Figure 6 delineates the progressive changes in surface
morphological features in response to varying grafting
percentages. Notably, the visibility of silicon nanowires
(SiNWs) diminishes gradually with escalating grafting
percentages, attributed to the surface coverage of methyl
methacrylate (MMA) postgrafting. In Figure 6(b), where
the grafting percentage is at its lowest (0.20%), the Si
nanostructure’s visual characteristics slightly change
compared to the samples before MMA was grafted, where
the rough, clod-like Si became smoother. Advancing to
a grafting percentage of 0.31%, Figure 6(c) shows
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Figure 5: XRD pattern of samples.
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a perceptible increase in surface smoothness, and the
SiNWs manifest as smaller bumps on the surface.
Figure 6(d) portrays the culmination of this trend,
wherein the surface achieves complete smoothness at
a grafting percentage of 0.35%. Tis evolution signifes
the augmenting deposition of MMA onto the sample
surface, consequent to elevated grafting percentages.
Evidently, the observed correlation reveals that as
grafting percentages escalate, the MMA layer thickness
experiences a corresponding increase.

Te escalating thickness of MMA (methyl methacrylate)
can be attributed to the dosage of radiation applied to the
specimen. A reduction in radiation dosage would lead to
a decrease in grafting efciency.Tis scenario would result in
a diminished generation of free radicals in the Si (silicon)
substrate, consequently yielding a reduced initiation of
copolymerization between Si and MMA, as indicated by
previous investigations [34].

3.5. UV-Visible Spectroscopy. UV-vis spectroscopy analysis
was conducted to explore alterations in the optical
properties of SiNWs through the grafting of MMA. Te
UV-vis spectroscopy results for both the as-prepared
SiNWs and the SiNWs post-MMA grafting are depicted
in Figure 7.

Figure 7 depicts the refectance spectra of the SiNWs
samples prior to the grafting of MMA onto them. Te
fgure illustrates that the as-prepared SiNWs sample
exhibits notably low refectance, particularly in the
wavelength range below 1050 nm, ranging from 9% to
21%. Tis property was observed due to the strong light
scattering, which results in partial localization of the
excitation light in SiNW [35]. Te diminished refectance
in the near-infrared (near-IR) region indicates the high
sensitivity of SiNWs to visible and near-IR radiation
[36]. Following the grafting of MMA onto the samples, it
can be generally observed that the inclusion of MMA

Table 2: Summarized microstructural and elastic parameters of the samples.

Grafting percentage (%) Peak position FWHM Crystallite size, D (nm) Microstrain, ε (×10−3) Dislocation density, ε (×10−3)
Ungrafted 45.07 0.69 12.98 7.28 5.94
0.2 45.04 0.31 28.86 3.28 1.20
0.23 45.04 0.34 26.69 3.54 1.40
0.27 45.08 0.44 20.59 4.59 2.36
0.31 45.08 0.47 19.26 4.90 2.70
0.35 45.04 0.55 16.34 5.79 3.75

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 6: FESEM image of (a) as-prepared sample and (b) 0.20%, (c) 0.31%, and (d) 0.35% grafting percentage.
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increases the refectance of the SiNWs samples. Although
the increase in refectance was not very high (11% for
samples with a grafting percentage of 0.35%), the result
did show that the grafted MMA on the samples did afect
the optical characteristics of the SiNWs. Notably, in the
shorter wavelength range from 850 nm to 950 nm, the
refectance experiences increment with rising grafting
percentages. At a grafting percentage of 0.31%, a re-
fective increase from 18% to 22% (a 4% increment) is
observed. Furthermore, as the grafting percentage rea-
ches 0.35%, the refectance rises from 8% to 19% (an 11%
increment). Te increasing refectance phenomenon
indicates the decreasing transparency of the samples.
Tis phenomenon is due to the contribution of carbon
and oxygen in the MMA in the samples. As the MMA is
grafted on the samples, the roughness of the SiNWs
surface decreases due to the contribution of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen fractions from the smooth surface
of the MMA on the top of the sample, which is supported
by the FTIR spectra in Figure 4 and FESEM images in
Figure 6. As the grafting percentage of the samples in-
creases, the surface becomes smoother, which can also be
seen in the FESEM image in Figure 6, which leads to an
increase in the refection coefcient in the near-IR
region [36].

All of the refectance spectra in the near-infrared
region seem to be stable. Te stable and refectance of
UV-vis NIR spectra indicates that the samples are very
sensitive to the visible to near-IR radiation. Tis wave-
length is known to be very essential to photosensitive
device applications [36].

Te optical band gap of the sample was calculated using
the Tauc formula (equations (5)–(7)), and from the calcu-
lation, a graph of (h]α)(1/2) against hv was constructed to
determine the optical band gap of the sample. Te graph is
presented in Figure 8.

(αhv)
2

� A hv − Eg , (5)

α � 2.303 log
T

d
 , (6)

A � logT. (7)

Figure 8 is the Tauc plot of SiNWs before and after MMA
was grafted on them, with the variation in grafting per-
centage. In the fgure, the optical band gap, Eg, was esti-
mated by taking the intercept of the extrapolation to zero
absorption with the photon energy axis. Te result is pre-
sented in Table 3.

Te fndings outlined in Table 3 reveal an increasing
trend wherein the introduction of MMA grafting onto the
samples led to a notable increase in their optical band gap.
Initially, the as-synthesized SiNWs exhibited an optical
band gap of 1.07 eV, which subsequently elevated to 1.17 eV
upon grafting of MMA at a rate of 0.20%. In contrast, with
a grafting percentage of 0.23%, followed by a marginal
increase to 0.27%, the optical band gap experienced a re-
duction to 1.15 eV and 1.14 eV, respectively. Continuing
this trend, a successive decline in the optical band gap was
observed; the samples’ band gap values dwindled further to
1.13 eV and 1.12 eV as the grafting percentages reached
0.31% and 0.35%, respectively. Tese outcomes are pre-
sented graphically in Figure 9. Tis graphical representa-
tion serves as a visual aid to facilitate an in-depth
examination of the infuence exerted by varying MMA
grafting percentages on the band gap of SiNWs, contrib-
uting to a more comprehensive understanding of the ob-
served phenomenon.

Figure 9 shows that as the MMA was introduced on the
surface of the SiNWs, the optical band gap of the samples
increased signifcantly. Te increasing optical energy band
gap following the incorporation of MMA onto the sample,
particularly evident at a grafting percentage of 0.20%, is
attributed to the presence of carbon stemming from the
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MMA. Tis carbon incorporation results in a reduction of
the sample’s transparency, a phenomenon expounded upon
and visually depicted in Figure 6.

However, the depicted fgure also reveals a contrary
pattern, as the band gap demonstrates a diminishing
tendency with escalating grafting percentages. Te re-
duction in the energy band gap values was caused by the
addition of MMA thickness, which is shown by the loss of
visibility of SiNWs in Figures 6(b)–6(d). Te discrepancies
in PMMA molecular weight are the likely reason for the
minor deviations. It can be implied from the reduction in
optical band gap energy that the electronic structure of
SiNWs molecules sufers modifcations when MMA is
added and defects developing in the PMMA matrix may be
the determinants of those modifcations [37, 38]. Tis can
also be seen and proven by the increasing microstrain and
dislocation density presented in the XRD analysis in Ta-
ble 2. Te decreasing transparency of the samples after
radiation grafting was due to the decreasing spin density at
the flm, which is related to the breaking of bonds, which is
stronger at the more opaque flm. A decrease in trans-
parency also implies an increase in the energy band gap.
Tis means more energy is required to pass through the
materials. Terefore, there is a decrease in transparency at
this part of the flm, which leads to an increase in the energy
band gap of the samples with grafted MMA [39]. Materials
with larger band gaps generally absorb and emit shorter

wavelength (higher energy photons, which make them
a suitable choice of photosensitive material for photon
detection) [40].

Before the MMA was grafted on the samples, the flm
was considered a one-dimensional confned system. In such
a one-dimensional system, elementary excitations will ex-
perience quantum confnement, resulting in fnite motion in
the confnement direction and infnite motion in the other
two directions [41]. It has been well known that as the
confning dimension decreases, typically at the nanoscale,
the energy spectrum turns discrete, and thus the band gap of
a semiconductor becomes size-dependent. For one-
dimensional confnement, the quantization energies in-
crease when the size along the confnement direction
decreases [42].

4. Conclusions

SiNWs thin flm sample had been successfully synthe-
sized using magnetron sputtering at 600°C for 120 min,
with plasma generated at 100W of power. Radiation-
induced grafting of MMA was carried out on the surface
of the samples with diferent radiation doses of 10 kGy,
30 kGy, 50 kGy, 70 kGy, and 90 kGy. It was found that the
grafting percentage increased as the radiation dose in-
creased, which is an expected phenomenon in radiation
grafting. Te grafting percentage of MMA on the SiNWs
increased linearly with the increasing radiation dose,
where the grafting percentage was 0.20% for 10 kGy,
0.23% for 30 kGy, 0.27% for 50 kGy, 0.31% for 70 kGy,
and 0.35% for 90 kGy. Te FTIR result shows the success
of grafting by the existence of peaks that attribute to SiC,
SiCH3, and CH3 bonds, which can also be visually ob-
served by the FESEM images. Te XRD analysis dem-
onstrates the increase in crystallite size and depletion
microstrain and dislocation density upon grafting, which
are attributed to stress relief and the efect of polymer on
SiNWs’ lattice. However, the crystallite size decreases to
26.69 nm, 20.59 nm, 19.26 nm, and 16.34 nm as the
grafting percentage increases due to the unrelieved strain
imposed on the nanowire by MMA. Te UV-vis spec-
troscopy for the samples before MMA was grafted on the
surface showed low refectance below 1050 nm of
wavelength, indicating high sensitivity of the samples to
visible and near-IR radiation. Te UV-vis spectra showed
that the grafting of MMA on the samples led to a decrease
in transparency. Te refectance spectra indicate that the
samples were very sensitive to visible and near-IR ra-
diation. Te Tauc plot showed a signifcant increment in
the band gap as MMA was introduced on the SiNWs. Te
increase in the energy band gap from 1.07 eV for the
ungrafted sample to 1.14 eV was also due to the presence
of carbon, which caused the samples to lose their
transparency. Te optical characterizations showed that
the MMA-grafted SiNWs did not strongly afect the band
gap, and the stable absorption in the NIR region still gave
this material great potential for use in
photovoltaic, photonics, and photosensitive device
applications.

Table 3: Infuence of MMA grafting percentage on the band gap.

Grafting percentage (%) Optical
band gap (eV)

0 1.07
0.20 1.17
0.23 1.15
0.27 1.14
0.31 1.13
0.35 1.12

E g (e
V

)

1.06

1.08

1.10

1.12

1.14

1.16

1.18

0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.350.00
Grafing Percentage (%)

Figure 9: Graph of energy band gap against grafting percentage of
samples.
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